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Welcome to
Language Tree
We are a family run language school in the heart of 
Cornwall providing high-quality courses for adults 
and young learners.

Cornwall is a beautiful region situated in the far 
south-west of the United Kingdom and surrounded 
by the Atlantic Ocean. 

It is a truly amazing place to learn English while also 
being the perfect place for an adventurous holiday.

As soon as you arrive in Cornwall, you will be welcomed by our local staff 
who will be waiting to share this beautiful part of the world with you.

At Language Tree we provide a special language experience:  small 
groups, relaxing accommodation and a fun-packed holiday programme 
where you will discover new places and be immersed in English culture.

Come and join us and discover this beautiful region of the United 
Kingdom.
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Activities & Excursions
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St Ives and The Tate
St Ives is a magical town in Cornwall, an 
amazing example of a traditional fishing 
village. The perfect place for fish and chips and 
ice-cream! 

St Ives is also well known as a special place 
for artists and is home to the Tate Art Gallery 
which features regular exhibitions from world 
famous artists. During our day trip to St Ives, 
you will 
have  the 
chance to 
soak up the 
atmosphere 
of the town, 
visit the Tate 
and taste 
some local 
treats. 

Cornwall is the perfect place for enjoying an active outdoor holiday with 
endless sandy beaches, dramatic rural locations and a rich cultural history.

For each week of your stay, we’ve 
got an exciting variety of interesting, 
cultural destinations. Here are just a 
few of the places we visit...

The Eden Project
One of the most spectacular tourist 
destinations in the UK, The Eden 

Project is essentially a living 
museum of plants. You can walk 
through a tropical rain forest and 
learn how important the rich 
diversity of plant life is in so many 
areas of our lives. It is an awe-
inspiring location and it really 
makes you think about the 
environmental issues we face in 
the world today. 

Alongside the English classes, 
our activity programme has 
been designed to make the 
most of our local knowledge of 
this hidden gem in the south-
west of the UK.

Falmouth Boat Trip
One of our favourite trips on a sunny day 
is the River Fal boat trip from Truro to 
Falmouth. It is the perfect opportunity 
to sit back and enjoy the breathtaking 
views of the river estuary from Truro to 
Falmouth. 

Falmouth is a historic harbour town, 
home to the National Maritime Museum 
and Pendennis Castle. You will have 
a chance to visit both of these great 
attractions during this excursion.



Cycling the Camel Trail
The Camel trail is a wonderful, flat cycle 
path that follows the flow of the River Camel 
towards the sea. On this excursion, you will 
get to enjoy a relaxing ride through lush, green 
countryside before reaching the coast for Rick 
Stein’s fish’n’chips on the harbour wall.

Geevor Mine
We’d like to share with you a little of the great 
history of Cornwall – and you’ll find that 
underground! Cornwall’s mining history is a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site and our trip down 
Geevor Mine will allow you to experience the 
wonder of these Cornish tin mines that were dug 
by hand in the 17th Century.

Minack Theatre
The Minack is one of the most dramatic theatre 
locations anywhere in the world. This gorgeous 
theatre is carved into the cliff near Land’s End 
with spectacular views looking out to sea. We will 
take you to their amazing summer performances, 
where you can enjoy outdoor theatre while the 
sun goes down over the sea. [picture on the 
cover!]

Local National Trust Properties
The National Trust is one of the most important organisations 
in the UK that restore and preserve important cultural 
landmarks all over the country. Cornwall is home to some 
beautiful country estates with semi-tropical gardens that were 
built by the rich owners of Cornish tin mines. Our excursions 
to Trelissick and Lanhydrock will take you to these peaceful 
locations to soak up the atmosphere and history of these 
fantastic English country estates.

Surfing, SUP & watersports
Cornwall is the watersports capital of the UK. 

At its heart is Newquay on the 
north coast with its fantastic 
waves and beautiful, long sandy 
beaches. And then, Falmouth 
on the south coast, is a sailing 
heaven which  is perfect for stand-
up paddleboarding, kayaking and 
coasteering as well as sailing.

All our watersports 
sessions are run by 
our professional 
partners who we 
work with each year.
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Amazing watersports 
in Cornwall



Teenage Course: 13 – 17 years old 
Adult Course: 18 +
Families: with children aged 12+

Course Options
-  Classic 20
-  Exam Preparation Course: Cambridge or IELTS 
 preparation with IELTS exam during your stay
-  Family English Course

Features
Full-board accommodation - can host 1- 4 students per host 

Tasty home-cooked food to meet all dietary needs 

Individual rooms & bathrooms

Internet access in all rooms

Great locations near the school or beach

Relaxing free time with your host family

Fully DBS checked families in line with British Council 
requirements

Staying with an English 
family can be one of the 
best ways to fully immerse 
yourself in the English 
language.  

All of our host families are 
experienced and friendly hosts who 
really enjoy welcoming students 
from around the world to stay with 
them.

From the moment you get in touch with us, 
we begin matching you with the best host 
family that will suit your age, gender and 
interests. 

As soon as we have matched you to one of 
our host families we put you in touch so you 
can get to know each other a little before 
you arrive in the UK.
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All our host families provide excellent 
quality, full-board accommodation. 

You will receive a tasty breakfast each 
morning, a healthy packed lunch to take 
with you for your day at school and finally, 
at the end of each day, there will be a 
delicious home cooked evening meal for 
you to enjoy with your host family.

As an extra feature of our courses, we 
always make sure we include some time 
in the programme for you to enjoy doing 
some nice, local activities with your host 
family.  

Homestay 
Accommodation
Ideal for adults, 
young learners & 
families



Teenage Course: 13 – 17 years old 

Course Options
-  Classic 20
-  Exam Preparation Course: Cambridge or IELTS   
 preparation with IELTS exam during your stay

Features
Full board accommodation & modern facilities

A  mix of individual and shared rooms with en-suite 
bathrooms 

Beautiful, safe and secure school grounds 

5 minutes walk from the city centre of Truro

Regular access to the school’s excellent sports facilities 
including tennis courts, football pitches and an indoor 
swimming pool.

For those students who would prefer homestay 
accommodation during their stay with us, please 
contact us for further information.

We are flexible and sympathetic to each student’s expectations. 
Please include any requests on your booking form.
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Truro High 
School

Then, it’s just a short walk downstairs to the cafeteria for meals. 

The on-site catering team provide delicious, healthy menu options every 
day of the week. All the food is freshly prepared at the school and they 
are very happy to provide meals to suit all dietary needs. 

When it comes to the classrooms, they are equipped with all the latest 
computing technology for the teachers to use throughout the course.

All our teaching and residential staff are experienced and highly-
qualified to British Council standards. Our Language Tree staff are  on 
site 24 hours a day to help you with anything you may need.

Residential group 
programmes
A fantastic base for 
our teenage summer 
residential programme

Truro High School is one of the 
most prestigious private schools 
in the south-west of the UK and 
it provides an amazing home for 
our students during their stay in 
Cornwall.

On our summer programmes, we 
have full access to all the excellent 
facilities at Truro High School.

Starting with the comfortable and modern 
boarding house. With secure keycode access, 
all students will have their own bedroom 
with en-suite bathroom. The school has a mix 
of 1, 2 and 3 bed bedrooms. Plus, there are 
common room areas where the students can 
relax and chat. 



English Classes
We offer a variety of different 
English language courses so 
that you can choose a course 
that will focus on the language 
you need, with lessons 
carefully set at the right 
level for you.

Whichever course you choose, we can 
guarantee you engaging and useful classes for 
all levels from beginners to advanced. 

Our friendly and well-qualified teachers use a 
communicative approach to ensure that you 
have the opportunity to practise speaking 
English as much as possible during your stay 
with us. 

Before you arrive, we will send you a test to 
complete so that you can be placed in the 
most appropriate class for your level from 
the first day of your course.

All our teachers are highly experienced and 
professionally qualified with British Council 
approved qualifications.

At the end of your stay you will receive a 
certificate to show your level on the Common 
European Framework.

We offer the following English 
language courses:

Classic 20 
(20 hours per week)
Our Classic 20 Course is available at all levels from Beginners (A2)  to Advanced 
(C1). It has been carefully designed to include a wide range of useful language 
and topics that perfectly complement our activity and excursion programme. 

Over a two week programme, students will study all four language skills: 
reading, writing, speaking and listening with a clear focus on speaking. 

Family Programme
(20 hours per week) 
We also have a fantastic option for families who would like to study with us. 

We offer two versions of the Classic 20 course in the mornings: one for children 
and another for adults. During the morning the children and adults will study 
in separate, small, level-based classes. Then, they will join together for the 
afternoon and evening activity programme. This is a great way for the whole 
family to enjoy our summer school programme.

Exam Preparation Course 
(20 hours per week)
Our Exam Preparation Course is aimed at students with a B2 or C1 level 
of English who would like to prepare for either the Cambridge First (FCE), 
Cambridge Advanced (CAE) or the IELTS exam.

Our teachers have extensive experience of preparing students for the 
Cambridge English & IELTS exams. We understand the importance of these 
exams for our students and we can help you develop both your language skills 
and your exam strategies to improve your results in these exams.

During the course, we also provide specialised exam workshops where 
students will receive individual training on the specific areas of the exam they 
struggle with most. 
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As well as our published course programmes, we can 
also offer a bespoke course for interested groups. 
Please get in touch to discuss your needs: 
 info@languagetree.co.uk.

• 20 hours of fun & engaging English classes each week 

• 2 full day &  3 half day excursions each week

• Learn about the history and culture of the UK

• The perfect programme for groups & individuals

• Separate classes in the morning for the parents & children

• Join together for excursions and activities in the afternoons &    
   evenings

• 2 full day &  3 half day excursions each week

• The perfect way for family groups to enjoy a study holiday together

• 20 hours of focused exam preparation each week

• 2 full day &  3 half day excursions each week

• Individual feedback & study support to help you prepare

• Get prepared for Cambridge FCE, CAE & IELTS in two weeks

Booking Options
We have three great courses for you to choose from
On all our courses we offer...
• The option of full board accommodation in our comfortable venues
• High-quality language classes in small groups with experienced teachers
• International groups of students on all our courses
• A wide range of activities in the afternoon & evenings activities to suit all tastes
• The option to pay your course fees in Euros or UK Pounds
• Discounts for groups and free group leader places

Classic 20

Family 
Programme

Exam 
Preparation

£550
per person 
per week

£550 
(£800 including. 
IELTS exam)

£500
per person 
per week 
based on a 
family of 3+

Accommodation
Host Family (all ages)
Full board accommodation: Tasty breakfast each morning, 
packed lunch & home-cooked evening meal

Choice of host families with 1-4 beds available

Private bathroom | Some hosts offer en-suite bathrooms

Choose city centre or beach location

Opportunity to immerse in English culture with social 
outings with your host family

Residential - Truro High School (13-17) 
Full board accommodation: Buffet style breakfast each 
morning, packed lunch & a selection of evening meals

Choice of rooms available from 1-3 bed bedrooms. Each 
room has its own en-suite bathroom

Safe & secure accommodation with Language Tree 
staff on-site 24 hours per day. Private group leader 
accommodation

Five minutes walk from the city centre of Truro

Regular access to the school’s excellent sports facilities 
including tennis courts, football pitches and an indoor 
swimming pool.

 All accommodation: £200 per person per week

Please look on our website for our latest offers and to 
download a sample summer timetable: 
www.languagetree.co.uk 



For more information about all our course options 
and to download our booking form, please go to our 
website: www.languagetree.co.uk.

 info@languagetree.co.uk  
 +44 07957 497937

Language Tree Limited 13 Kenwyn Street, Truro, Cornwall, UK. TR1 3DJ   

“I loved every minute of this 
course. I had the opportunity to 
improve my English not only during 
the lessons but throughout my 
entire stay.” 

Graziano from Italy (review on Google)

“I was impressed by both the 
quality of the teaching and by the 
excellent excursion and activity 
programme, which was so very 
different from what one usually 
gets in summer programmes in the 
UK.” 

Sabrina from Italy (review on Google)

“The best academy in Cornwall! 
The lessons are very dynamic and 
interesting. The atmosphere is 
fantastic, the groups are small, 
ideal to participate in class. I 
recommend it 100%.” 

Jonatan from Spain (review on Google)


